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ew York Life
INSURANCE COMPANY.

.

Assets

$93,480,186.55
A

NEW MEXICAJ

Income

Total

Insurance In

4.
Goods Just Received.

4:

REMOVAL

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia
uannea tfoods ana vegetables.
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THE NEWYORK LIFE'S

Fine Staple & Fancy Groc enes

Is larger ttmn any other in the world.

The

at Sauta Fe.

Life

Insurance Company of New York.
The Largest Insurance Company in the World.
Assets, $126,082,153.56.

...

Our Income for 1888 was
$ 20,215,932.52
Outstanding Insurance in force Jan. 1,'89 - 482,125,184.00
Paid Policy Holders in 1888 for claims due. 14,727,550.22
A comparison of Policies with any other Company in the World
is requested. See our Policies before investing.
In
Office
Prince Building,
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FIRSTS

A.

Coirees.TaH,arid Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil. Catsups, Horse
Radish, nuts. Vegetables and Confectionery, Rest Creamery Itutter
in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes.

a

arl rtloi

a Us, per cwt
f 15
z ins,
15
"
2 ft.g,
Peas,
ir,
"
3 B.g,
15
tppUtt
15
Urnnbernes, per qt
Boss 1'atent Flour, 50 & sack
2 00
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50
nack. . .8 00
Cream of Kansas, 50
1 85
sack
Boston Brown Bread Florar, per pkg. . 10
20
Farina, per pkg
El Oro Flour, 50 fc sack
1 60
Gold Belt,
1 75
50 & "
Red Ball,
1 75
60 B "
g
25
Flour, per pkg
"
Oerealine,
5
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
50
Pearl Parley, per pits?
20
Batavia Reil Raspberries, per can
35
" Strawberries
"
35
"
"
White Cherries
35
" Urated Pineapple, per can ... 35
"
"
Blaoklwrrieg
30
u
"
Sliced Pineapple
30
"
"
Itttod Chemea
30
"
Platts Sliced Peaches
60
" Htrawberrieg
"
40
Toinattvw,

....
....
....
....
....

Piatt's Orated Pineapple
"
"
VVhite Cherries
"
" Uasplierries
"
" Sliced I'ineapple
"
Sweet Potatoes, 3 tta,i)ercan.
"
Roast Beef
2 tba
Potted Tongne, per can

..$
.

.

"

BoloKna Sausajte

"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Came
"
Rnssian Caviar
"
Roamt Chicken
"
?0R8t Turkey
Corn Beef, 2 fcs, "
Highland Milk per can '.
"
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweot Chocolate, per B
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. 8. Peas, per can.
"

"

"
"
"

fluocotosh

Lima Bean
Tomatoes
Com
B. Bean

"
"
"

"
"

.
.

.

.

.

.
.
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.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.
.

.
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"
"
"
"
"
"

Early "
Marrow Peas
Royal Vsm
25
Lima Beans
SuttarCorn
Maine Corn,
S5 AaparagiM, 2 fts
25 American Sardinoti
30 French
3--

..25
..10
..

.

40 Piatt's Small Juno Pefia

..4035

.

!Z9

25
30
30
25

j

"
"
"
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Salmon,
Boned Turkey
2 B Lunch tonsnie "
"
2011 flk Ox Tongue
20 Chip Beef
50 Corn Beef IIah
"
20 Shrimps
50 Deviled Crabs
50 Little Neck ClaniH
3i) Cove Ovaters
1

That rapital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good lif(ition waits on appetite";

tit)
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3D

25
20
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He muHt be Wind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their Kl Dorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well a to everybody else, the

30
30

Telegraphic Tidings

SILVER

Me

The Mesilla Yallev!

3D

25 lyolwter", 2 n
25 Clam Chowder. . .
M I'odliHh Balm
25 Trullled Phnaparit, Partridge, Wnod-- .
251 cock, (irouae, Snipe, luick. Chicken

..f

SANTA FK.

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that in, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key : but a rejular "symphony" whenever imaI
to prove
That labor invariably produces capita ;
)

30
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20
20
20

"
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READ AND REMEMBER THESE PRICES:
uorn,

W,

The Filigree

mm

CUMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invito a careful and thorough
inipactinn
of ils FINE COLONY LANDS,
Pome 2,000 acres of which are (.undivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (horn which incomes ran bp produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and loO acres iu the western and northwestern states),and oil within a radius of one and
f
miles of the railroad depots at
ono-hal-

LAS

f

vrli

off

oi.d lltus (lint, I hut ed among; 0V
W E WILL NOT II K
(Nil KM

GEORGE

LINE OF

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
aii

.rice

SOLO.

"Yes, and I wish to say that my stay seats in this church aie unappropriated,
at Washington for the past week or so and to all
persons extended the privilege
has not been caused by politics. I have
&
been busy gathering information from the of attendance at public worship therein,
congressional library, which I intend to The priest in charge admonishes the!
use in a book."
people that, especially in the season of
"Are you pleased so far with President
Lent, the duty of attendance at the
WASHIXOTOX MATTERS.
Harrison's administration?"
"Yes, very much. The president is church services is a binding one.
KKW MEXICO AFFAIRS.
perfectly capablo of carryingout his ideas,
We beg to be allowed to fljain nppear
SILYERWARE.
CLOCKS,
I am sure he will give satisfaction.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Washington, March 16. A conference and
before the public with our advertisement
of New Mexicans, now in the city, was I think Gen. John C. New, will he sent
held at Willard's, and the question of ter- to Austria. I do not think tho adminis of fashionable coods in all departments
r&Ue representation made
Store aud Factory,
tration will leavp him off. He has been for the approaching season. In thankintr
NofthttUtft curuor of th flat ft ritorial Offices under the new administra
of gaud 4
tion was discussed, fifteen prominent a hard worker, and hi? Aidin carrying the our friends for the manv favors shown to
of the territory were present, and election was incalculable."
Diamond Setting
atel Reparii
,M in the past we assure thorn that in the
Efficiently Bone citizensairreedto
recommend three candithey
futuie, still more so than in the past, we
Coppar'a Corut.
date for offlc;" They are J. I). Bail, of
Nkw Yokk, March 1(5. The current of shall carry only article mid goods of the
Silver City, fut associate justice of the
supreme court of New Mexico, to succeed events in the copper market is not of a most fashionable, let and latest stvles,
Judge Reeves, of the lstdistrict; John R.
we oiler at eastern .uotatioand
McFie.of LaaCruces, foranHociate justice,
every one honorinjr our j
to succeed Judge Henderson, of the 3d bility or an improvement in prices Even lril'r s,
9
district ; and J. A. Spradling, of Santa Fe, at the decline ((notations have been bused house with their patronage of tho most
IMPORTERS AND
Of
for receiver of public moneys at Santa Fe, on merely nominal sales, as no large lots liberal and
courtly treatment. We shall
w w
to succeed Leigh O. Knapp.
UH) bo
JUL UIO UIUJ'
to have you call and examine
pleased
market
has
New
A
been stupendous.
loss of
Some of the
Mexicans called at
the department of justice and presented tio pel r ton in one week would mean ""r H,0(,,c 'cv"', buying elsewhere,
the matter to the new judges to the at- (on the holdings in America of the copper Umnsfeld, Llndheim & Co.
torney general. Judge Reeves 1ms al- syndicate, which are placed ;it 172.OJ0
a laundering Forgery.
ready rebigned, and the resignation of tons; the vanishing of 2,025,00,1, or a
, M
,
Judge Henderson is mIho in tho haiuhi of total of nearly $13,(X0.000.
f,(Tr u N
1(JThp
of tho llulTaio athletic club have received
Attorney General Miller. Mr. Miller gave
the delegation to understand that he
a h"nr from
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Cleveland,
would recommend Iho appointment of
which savs that the signature to his apJudge Reeves' successor at ones. The
for
in
that, club was
membership
Additional reading matter on second plication
nomination of a successor to Judge Hen
;i blundering forgery.
derson will also be recommended at once. page.
No action was taken at the conference
A Hig Combine.
Mr. H. Elliott, of Denver, partner of
relative to candidates for other places Mr. W. J. Buoll in
St. I. oris, March 10. The statement
New York Life
the
three
but
than the
the matter
mentioned,
comes from Vicksburg, Miss., that a synof governor of the territory was informally Insurance company, is in the city on a dicate
composed of C. P. Huntington,
discussed. It is not likely that any par- visit. He registers at the Palace.
Mrs. Hopkins and .eland Stanford have
ticular candidate will receive unanimous
Freight business on the narrow gauge purchased 1,000.000 acres of land in Caliindorsement, hut Col. Dwyer is under- continues on the increase.
Another; fornia, and are hir ing more.
At Your Old Tims Friend's,
stood to have a majority of the delegation
extra had to be sent out y
to bring
in his favor. Hjrup of Fig.
in accummulated freight from the Espa-nol- a Is nature's own
SANTA FK LAND OFKICK.
true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
yards.
Colman was instrumental, a
Messrs. Grunsfeld, Lindheim & Co's. remedy known to cleanse the system
couple of years ago, in securing for Leigh
of the Increan of my bufllnemi I have found It Decennary to
la ccmtfiqoenc
O. Knapp, of St. Louis, the appointment dry goods emporium resembles a fairy's when bilious or costive; to dispel headhave rented and refitted the houe familiarly known aft
aches, colds and fevers; to cure habitual
enlarge my store,asami
of receiver of the land otlice at Santa Fe, palace these
a tttvre room. I have enlarged my entire toe It of goods
tferlow't Hotel
days and nights. A saperb constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu- N. M. For the past winter Mr. Knapp
and will carry one of the in out complete ft toe It in the entire territory It will
new goods is displayed
Call factured only bv the California Fig Syrup
be my aim, as of old, to nell a cheap an my competitor, and 1 will not be
has been in very bad health. About two stock is
by anybody. I ahull alio continue to buy and sell
company, han rrancjsco, Lai.
weeks ago he sent his resignation to Col. and see them.
Sermon by a layman at the church of
Colman. More recently a telegram came,
Dlmrming an I'nueen Foe.
saving his health was such he must ask the Holy Faith at 11 a. m.
"This was sometime a puradox," ns Hamlet
either for immediate aceptance of his res- The
layman will give his views of Chris say. Slnre, however, the people of Amcriea
ignation or for a leave of absence. Col.
And furmers and ranchers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Colman earned the telegram to Sec. tianity as seen from the pew. The usual and other lands have beeu eualil 'd to pit
tVee Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Ve
Ijtoinaih Hitters agulust that unknown
Sy team. Call and be eonvlaceU,
Noble and explained the circumstances. service at 7:30 p. to.
foe, malaria, It la no longer a paradox, but an
Alter a little reflection, Uen. Noble said
Home
radishes
grown
and
lettuce,
a malaria evolves Its
Hants T. "N. M.. January I, I SHU.
eaiy possibility. Wherever air.Hnildecaylnfruu-wholesnmhe would accept the resignation, to take other
garden truck are plentiful in the ininty venom to poison the
effect in thirty days, and would-gran- t
Mr.
vegi'tHtinu ImorcirnateH the water.
is the
Knapp immediate leave of absence. It is market and some to spare to neighboring there, in the very stmiiKhold of miasma,
the frie and assure
understood that Mr. James A. Spradling, towns. Gardener Elster has 1,500 roses, auxiliary potent to dlMirm
and bkuc, bilious
Fever
cflirient
protection.
the editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican, and they are beauties.
remittent, dumb ajjiie and u'ue cuke, no matter
will receive the place vacated by Mr.
how tenaciously they have fusteued their cluteh
XA.SI F ACTCKKKS Of
on
the system, are llrst forced to relax their
At
the
Palace:
J)r. and Mrs. Gcprge
Knapp.
eventually to abandom It altogether.
grasp
G. Quinby, of New York; E, P. Goodwin, Hut it and
is its preventive force that should rhleiiy
SOMB MORE NOMINATIONS.
recommend the bitters to persons dwelllui; in
G.
H.
Harrison
Minand
wife,
The president has sent the following Chicago;
localities, for it is a certain
Is
neapolis; H. Elliott, Denver; A. R. W. buckler of defense against which tli enemy
nominations to the senate :
likewise, dxspepsia, rheumaCures,
powerless.
J. R. Clarkson, of Iowa, for first assist- Kobcrtson, Las Vegas; J. Nestor Orti tism, kidney and bilious
ailments.
ant postmaster general ; Lewis Wolfley, and wife, Antonito; Geo. T.
Quinby,
of Tucson, A. T., for governor of Arizona.
Embudo; W. S. Nelson, Kansas City.
Postmasters : W'm. Wallace, Indianapolis ; Jas. M. Kellogg, Wvcks, Mont. ; JereMr. E. A. Linn is home from St. Louis,
miah Sullivan, of Montana, for collector where he was
appointed special western
of customs for the district of Montana and
agent for the New York Mutual Life InIdaho.
Many peculiar points make Hood's
John A. Kasson, Iowa ; William Walter surance company the strongest in the
superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
Phelpg, of New Jersey : George H. Bates. world. His advertisement will be found
Delaware, commissionefli to represent the elsewhere in this issue. The New Mex and preparation ot Ingredients,
jy
United States at the conference to be held
Mood's 8arsaparllla possesses
in Berlin concerning affairs in the Samoan ican is pleased to know that Mr. Linn the full curative- ralue of tlio
island. Elbert Treed, of Montana, United will continue to make this city his home. best known' remedies
states attorney tor Montana.
At the Methodist Episcopal church to- the vegetable
Peculiar
In
trenS'h
PUBLIC FR1NTEK.
morrow the services will be as follows:
CD
P5
The indications now are that out of the Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; morning serv and economy
e
the only
is
CO
Ct
following six the winner for governnv nt ice at 11 a. m.,
The True Basis of
whlch can truly
ofyr
printer will be chosen : August Donath, Christian Ethicssubject,
One
be
Hundred
Doses
; young people's meeting
9
Chester, Pa., Capt. William Meredith,
One
Medicines In
Q.rDoUar."
Chicago ; Capt. Hollowav, Indianapolis ; at 6 :3J, subject, What is it to Pray?
and
smaller
bottles
larger
Nichols, North Carolina ; Evening service at 7 :30, subject, The
CO
larger doses, and do not
Major A. Z. 8. Davis, of Mineapolia, and Church and the
the
as good results as Hood's.
Christian
State;
or,
produce
iWborne, of Los Angeles, CaL
Peculiar In Its medicinal merits.
and the Citizen. All are cordial ly iuvited
DISTINGUISH!:!) CALLERS.
Hood's 8arsaparilla accomplishes cures hithHon. G. W. Prichard, of Las Vepras, erto unknown,
The president yesterday received a dele- and has won for itself
and Hon. Trinidad Romero, of Wagon the title of "Tlio greatest blood
Jtt L.
ongstreet ; another from Virginia headed Mound, are among the New Mexico peo- purifier ever discovered."
ff
Muiufitcttirorf of
Feculiarlnlti"irnodn!imn
by John 8. Wise, Gen. Golf, of West
at
X
now in Washington. Mr. Komero
home," tbere is now
Virginia, aiso' nana brief talk with the pie
wants the U. S. marshalsnip and Col o! Hood's
president.
sold In
Barsaparllla
Prichard is a candidate for the office of Lowell, where
Is made,
Lew WalUee.
chief justice. The New Mexican also than of
otbcr blood
New x obk, March 15.
Gen. Lew hag a
In Its
from
efto
tl.e
report
Washington
wauace was at the Gilsey house yester
phenome- asiH record of sale
fect
Hon.
A.
that
was
of
Santa abroad.,
Eugeno
Fiske,
day, and
kept busy entetiaining
no otlicr rreoaratlon
friends. The general is a personal friend Fe, is a candidate for the ehief justice. ha
:ver attained such podu- gStsT
of the' president and, it ie said, has Influship. Mr. Fiske is now; irt Washington.
We gnarauteo full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexence, if he chooses to exert it. A reportican art. All persons viaiting our establishment will be shown fine
being the 2d Sunday in
er asked if it waj true that he was going
uid confidence among all classes
the
fn the church of the
specimens of this wnrk.
service
Lent,
vo luciiw bb minister,
lie smiled and
people so steadfastly.
said : "No, I am not noina anywhere on Holy Faith will bo as follows:
Holy Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
s government mission. T, expect to travel eucharist at 7 :30 a. m. ;
matins, litany, but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
in Turkey and Ada and gather material
MODEKATE
otlice at 11 a. ni. In
for literarv purposes, but. when I will go
ateadof a sermou
uu uul uaro vo nay.
one of our
aiitlxtorfs. rrepsndaalr
"Then you are out of politic altoceth laymen will address the congregation on byoUbyaUdraciilrt..
tt L HOOD CO., Apothtatttoe.Law.U,
Hu.
Sftn Fraaehf) Street
er?"
uuar tututa aa ssb troat the yaw. The
100 Dot
One Dollar

COLD

to

3nd

l

'lnm"H.

AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY
--

SViuTUAL

in

i

prlr

Annuity and Endowment Business LARGEST
Special Agent for Xew Mexico.
Office

ilf

rryinr-lrtet-

In future ih
eunrmiiDapipriiM which v
bile rut iIT uill be deducted from oil

4 10,880,000.
Tin' nntificH of Hie NEW YORK MFC, ns now iwumt, are
as to occupation, renulcnce and travel.
uotably free from restrit-tion-

J. BUELL,

Unto.;

of Over $24,000,000.
fore Jan. 1, 1HSO,

Over

W.

NO. 22.

CRUCES

10

MESILLA

PARK

honie of these blocks are cultivated, or have .lowing orchards and vinehave 'tasteful an iLCHWrucotUgw upon thren ;
yards ; others rot.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
merely a question of
choice and money aHhom-- the latter does, r.ot cut raeh a figure as
one rmjilit nappo in tho.--e days of
; and our
"long ierra payment and low interest ' plan often add., u iiaie npice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write" or
call for plats and circular:!,
('oiiimimd us for
or otlie courtesies within our power to give.
So-n- e

1

h

111

j

Gen'l Merchandise

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

San Francisco Street,

NEW MEX

SANTA FE.

GOOD NEWS!

Over S.l National ISanti.
SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

H"ew Goods

4 METCALFE

treat Agents,
f,,Hislte Railroad P. pot- -

Conoral Agont.

,.

j

TAN PATTEN

LAS CRUCES,

NEW MEXICO.

and New Prices
.A.T

SELiCtViAIM BROS.

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

ABE GOLD

Unapproachable Bargains in Every Department
X3iiES3 0O03D3 DEPAETM EiTT.

Ex-Se- c.

Oar Great Opening Male of New .Spring Dress Ooods will be th.
event ever Inaugurated by u.. Our greatly Increased sales the past year ba.
compelled ua to enlarge this department considerably. We carry thl. ....on
the most niHgniUcent Hue uf

pulHl

Foreign and Domestic Goods!

ABE COLD.

w

Good, and Lowest Trice. In ralieoes, Ciughfima, German Bine
Towels, Table Linens, apkins, lied Hpread., etc., etc.

visit These

e

FISCHER BREWING

FIRST NATIONAL

malarial-enrse-

Peculiar

Finest Mineral Waters.

-

WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

N. mOIMDRAGOlM

ZDEiRTEisrTs.

THE

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

klng-rjQrdo-

I

--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

j0

..tv

SHXlt
S
allr

purlflers.. JIecuUar

&

Uoe.

"PA.IZD

tTP

-

-

$160,000

general banking boalne.. and solicit, patronage of the pnbllo.

SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

rrrs

,.

SANTA FE NURSERY
PIBST

OIjA.SS

Acclimated Stock!

prvl
S

PRICES

OP NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

S

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

President

The Second National Bank

medl-cln-

Jrrequlro

Xx-O-

-

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

eaidO

BRO.

BAM

OF

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

yrJSf
yr '

'JtSr
rjXHood's

Call,

Hood's Sarsaparllla

-

fr

varlelle. of rrnit Trees, seloctc.l e.i.eclnllv
their
in rariou. aiiiiuaea or
Mexico;
BBe desired.
Uruiunrnlsl
Vluea.

AH

ui

Shrub. aul

PATRONIZBHOME
Scud Cor CuUloarno.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

di.l,m.
r

IISTIDUSTY
Lessee

Bishop's'

Gardni

The Daily Hew Mexican'
TEKMS

Wm

Dail" per year
Six raot.ths
i'hrwi mouths

a.00
il.iw

:

vkly

'Jailv

....

Three tuuutlis

LMA1. 4NUTU4S.S1K.NT
For Hint six liisertliius,

omits

lllVKUTlSlNO

wr

l.Wi

w'k

RATE.

per inch earn time;
7a rents fur
each (una; alter twelve liuertums, 61) cents fni
laoh time.
Kami Icr KtmnluiB mlvartisemei:: madekiiow:
on ttppUeatlou.
All fsiminuuieatloiH inteuiled for pnbllPatloi
mum lie aceompHiiieil bv the writer's name un.
mMriw uot for piililii atloii but an an evMeuc
to tin
ut khI faith, ami hIiouM be' aililn-iwei- l
Letters pertUniuK to business shouli
wlltor.
Nkw Mbjicis i'riiitliivr I
be ailiiressed to

.ubwiueut iiuertlmm up to twelve,

'.

SallfR Ke. New Mexlei.
Class

in Serum!

rrtt

t

matter

tli'

Rt

Hie oldest
c
r in New Me.vieo. It is set.t to every
i
the Terrimrv alio has a law ami urov
eireiilatitn ainouv ilie iutelliKuut ami
peorJe-o-

f

Commission

y

1

Santa r"el'iwt Ujtiec.
, jr-ili-e Nkw Mkxu as

1.

N

.tjw...S.P...
.! m.miln

liy currier

tl

I

PRINTING CO.

ByNEW MEXICAN

i

the loiiihwcut.

CO

H. B. CARTWRiOHT

&
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A FKKSII GKir.
ministration kept him in otiice. He lias
now gone and we hope for good. The
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Shnreliuldcm Threaten lo
Arleniao W
Republican appointees, will be men of a
Vtnke up Wuut a Meeting.
W.
Ti COIN TON,
J. .1. or!. K.TKI
M.
diiicrcnt stamp, they will be competent
j .iiit'oin,
Suuia re, N. M.
a
TllOHNTO.N
is
able
and energetic men, and fully
ami
A paper reading like tlio f.iU.iwing
:
qualified to perform the duties of the icing signed
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"Homk rule fur tliettrriioriea!" Tresi-den- t
Harrison is a man of his word; depend on it.
Thb planks in the Republican platform
mean Bomethitu'; do they nut ? Theyuri
strong and (iood.
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The chance for the pppsiiiiment of
Col. J. W. Dwyer to le povernor of Nev
Mexico are steadily inerPiHriL'.

It does look as if this territory stoo ii
need of another United States attorney
and another United States marshal.
1

y

Wiixum Wallace, appointed postman
ter at Indianapolis, is a brother of
Wallace, and an old law partner f
Arizona's alleged reform governor, J.
the president's. A most excellent ap
Meyer Zulick, has been removed by
pointmenj.
President Harrison, and Col. Lewis
VVolfley, of Tucson, has been appointed
Washand
Montana
The two Dakotas,
of our neighboring territory.
ington will be Kemiblkan states. Tresi-de- governor
Harrison's course towards them is The people of Arizona have been clamorfor a change and are rejoiced and
making them more solidly Republican ing
happy now they have it. The people of
than ever.
New Mexico also desire a change in the
For the time being the people of New incumbents of the gubernatorial office
Mexico do not want very much, but the and have done so ever since our alleged
reform governor, E. G. Ross, enacted the
little they want they want badly, namely
Another governor, another surveyor gene- part of Montezuma and had himself
sw orn into office at 4 o'clock in the morn
ral and another chief justice.
ing, on the roof of the old palaco, amongst
John M. Clayton's assassins have not sundry and divers demijohns and bottles.
vet been discovered. Of course not, they The great alleged reform governor's adare too busy in Arkansas practicing the ministration has been an egregious failure
stealinz of ballot boxes and drilling, so a? and the sooner President Cleveland re
to be ready for the election in 1890.
moves him the better for the interests of
all concerned and the credit of the admin
A number of very good and pious men
istration. President Harrison need put
and w omen in Tittsburg have made themno faith in our alleged reform governor's
In
selves believe that the world is to
repeated assertions that he would tender
will
have
we
lS9ti.
in
Well,
destroyed
His assertions are like
his resigna:io.
tin
before
another presidential election
east
the
wind, and people of
changeable
destruction of the world anyway, and mn
his stamp do not resign. Hence the sooner
Democratic friends lireatlie much easier.
he is removed the better. In fact he
Col. D. J. M. J&wi.n-- ol iWiite Oaks night not to be allowed to resign. The
is being urged by bin friends for the posi record of the past three and a half years
tion of special audit of the general Inn is too bad and gloomv a one.
olbce in New Mexi o. Col. Jewett is :
Hon. W. W. Urikkin, chairman of the
civil engineer of ability ami experience,
central committee of this
Republican
Ne
he is thoroughly acquainted with
for Washington. Mr.
left y
Mexico, southern New Mexico especial'y. territory,
willl be found on hand, at the
jrillin
o.
a
man
and
is
a
lie
good Republican
We think he is just the proper time, and can be relied upon to
goo I reputation.
support none but the very best men for
man for the position.
ollice. He has strong convictions and is
Our esteemed contemporaries in Albti not afraid to speak out in meeting. Ho
quenjue are making a great row over the has been a resident of this territory since
location of the new county line between ISti J, and is intimately acquainted with
Bernalillo and Santa Fe county. Much its wants, needs and desires. He is a
ado about nothing. Hail tney not best true man and staunch; Republican, and
recollect that Albuquerque is but a small his word can be relied upon. His pres
part of Bernalillo county and only casts ence will be felt in Washington as far as
New Mexico affairs are concerned.
of the votes in that counabout
ty'. The conduct of those people reminds
one a great deal of the story of that cele- of Commercial travelers now have a habit
not stopping at Santa Fe, and those
brated puiTed up frog.
who do go there rarely take a sample case
with them. All are agreed and report
DiBiNo the session of the '7th legisla- tne ancient as
being "as acad as a door
the alleged reform govern- null.' ' A Ibuquorque Democrat.
tive
That is the kiud of rot the champion
or, E. li. Roes, before a legislative investigation committee, swore that the ap- blai kniailer, otherwise known as the Al
pointment of T. P. liable as warden of buquerque Democrat, gets off. More than
the territorial penitentiary was the very likely some Santa Fe merchant would not
best he had ever made. A few mouths s ibmit to be blackmailed, hence the
afterward he removed Warden liable from chagrin of the blackmailing sheet. Out
ollice. The latter had done more for him side of that, though, the credit of Santa
and his administration than any other Fe merchants is excellent and they buy
man. Still he removed him. That does of the manufacturers and at first cost
look as if the appointment, despite his There is the rub, do you see?
excellency's testimony under oath, was
not such a good one. But his excellency
QUE COMING OFFICIALS.
will himself be treated likewise it an earJohn C. Spears is a candidate for postly date, and the next governor of New master of Gallup, and is indorsed by a
Mexico will be a truthful, honorable and large number of the Republicans ol that
town. Mr. bpears would make an ex
competent man.
cellent postmaster. Albuquerque Citizen
There are at least fifty candidates for.
Mb. W. S. Htevkns, of Rio Arriba United States marshal of New Mexico
Chaof the candidates could not ac
.Several
county, editor and proprietor of the
fill the position of constable in a
in Northwest New Mexican, is an ap- ceptably
village
precinct.
Albuquerque Citizen.
of
for
timber
the position
agent
plicant
Hon. Frank Lesnet, who the press of
Mr. Stevens for the the
in New Mexico.
territory will always remember as a
past three years has published a Repub- champion of free speech in the last leis
is
lican paper in Rio Arriba countv ; he
iature, is in Washington with a huge
petition and lots of influence to back it,
he
;
and
trustworthy
capable, energetic
for the registership of the new
looking
lias done good service for the Republican land ollice at Roswell.
Frank will get
party j he would make a very good official tnere. uaiiup uieaner.
and ought to be appointed. He is strongW. L. Stevens, editor and proprietor of
ly supported by local influence 8nd will tne Mortnwest iew Mexican, published
nave some considerable help from sever- tit Chama, Rio Arriba couuty, a quiet,
leserviug, capable, competent gentleman
al members of the Kansas and Missouri and a
Republican from top to bottom all
congressional delegations. We hope Mr. over! and who is thoroughly well versed
Stevens will receive the appointment of in the details of the ottice, is an applicant
as government timber
timber inspector for New Mexico. He (or the position
He has strong political backdeserves it and it w uid te a very credit inspector.
ing and is very likely to be appointed to
bp place to which he aspires. Las Vegas
bit appointment.
upuo.
Col. Dick Hudson, one of the pioneers
Leigh O. Knapp, who has drawn pay
of this territory, an officer of the union
lor three years from Uncle Sam as reduring the war, and a gentleman
ceiver of public moneys at the land office army
who has large and varied
interests
to
done
has
and
absolutely nothing
here,
throughout the territory, is in Washing
to
the position of United
deserve it, has resigned and the secretary ton. He aspires
and no other aspirant for
of the interior has accepted his resigna- .States marshal,
office can urge his claims with
same
the
tion. The people of this district are very any chanco of success against Col. Hudglad of it. They were sick and tired of son. He is a consistent Republican, who
will for his
the man. His appointment was procured has always ifworked with ofa New
Mexico
and any resident
t trough family influence and was one of isparty,
given a federal appointment be is enPresident
made
ever
worst
by
t ie very
titled to the position he seeks. Gallup
The man was utterly unfit Gleamer.
Cleveland.
for' the position and never performed its
Old papers, clean and whole, for ear
duties. ' Bntof course, having family
behind hiin, the great reform ad pete, at this office.
s
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Henry George is lecturing in London,
I'arnell was tendered an ovation in Lou
don.
Noves & Fish, boots and shoes, Boston,

Has moved to the oast end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly oc
cupled by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
unit? nrfiri.

failed" for $100,0uO.

Brown, the sailor fighter, was knocked
out on the Pacific coast-bPugilist Mitchrounds.
ell in twenty-on- e
Mrs. Gen. Grant sent $2," as a contri
bution to aid the confederate soldiers'
home at Austin, Texas,
ln Chicago 9,500 cattle were, received
yesterday and in Kansas City 3,1'OJ head.
with good steady tnarttet lor all choice
grades
The governor of the province of West
Prussia, in view of the scarcity of farm
hands, has suggested the introduction of
Chinese labor.
The third annual tennis tournament
under tho auspices of tlio St. Augustine
Tenuis club is in sessiun, many northern
visitors are present.
At Pittsburg boilers exploded in the
works of P. Monroe it Sons, completely
wrecking the plant and burying a number
of men in the ruins.
Adolph Naffay, alias John McKenzie.
committed suicide in Kansas City. He
was thought to havo been temporarily insane over tho lrss of $Ul,090.
The cattle convention in St. Louis yesterday formulated a fierce bill against lit
beef trust which the various state legislatures will be asked to enact into a law
Robert Sigcl, son of Gen. Knmz Si
gel, plead guilty in New York, beforo the
United States commissioner. Penalty for
his forgeries is twenty years in the penitentiary.
The supreme court of West Virginia decided in the gubernatorial question of Curt
vs Gov. Wilson, that Can- had no groumi
upon which to take the otiice of governor.
Wilson holds over till the contest is settled between GotF aud Fleming.
Bad blood causes dyspepsia and dys- Kn
npnuin rcniidd lw I'ftllHintr hurl hlnml
both go on, growing worse, until the
wl olo system is poisoned. The surest
means of relief for the victim isathorough
and persistent course of Ayer's
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Buoklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Goods.
sores, tetter, .chapped hands, chilblains
ull
and
and
skin eruption.-!ns n Cutter
posicorns,
SeTnteen years emperlonce
ttud r icier iiMiie iritu-ipa- i
euiei
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
of Kurojie und New Vurk
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
box. For 8alo bv C. M. Creamer.
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Ackcrman James H
Armijo lelores
Barber frank
Hergunre John
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Hacks J
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OoiniUpes Caletano
Iiickiusou C M
Doyle Mary
Fox Mrs Belle
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Aoclimatarl Stockl
All varieties of fruit trees, selected

FllesI Pit eel Itching Piles!
Symptoms moisture j intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which ofton bleed and ulcerate
very sore. Swayne's Continent
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At dniRtrists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dt, Swoyne & Bod, Philadelphia.

Disease,
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SeVUUl

ument.
lit you out In
from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auctionanything
and Commission House on San Francisco .trees. Call
anil nee on. mt irounie so snow good..
All good. i.ld on ea.y payments.
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combined electriotrnssaml belt ever made. It
will cure rupture in 80 to 90 daya For full description of Dr. Owen's Electro Galvanic Belts,
Spinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send to
for Iree illustrated pamphlet which will be
tent toii in sealed envelona Sold on'y by tho
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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"Rupture.
Electric
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everything fnnn a Child'. Chair t a MonCan
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umhago,

cretions in Youth or Married Life. In fact all
diseases pertaining to tho womb or genital organs of male or female. .Sent to responsible
on 30 days trial . Electric Insoles $1.00
Sanies
postage for free illustrated pamphlet,
which will he ent yon tn plain soaled envelop.,
APPMA50E CO.
OWES 1&ECTBI0 BELT
t
mention
SOo Kortn uroaaway.
8t. Louis, Mo.
this paper.

es-

pecially for their adaptability to the various altitudes of Mew Mexico; any age
desired. - Ornamental trees, shrubs and
vines.
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JURNITURE

General and

One bottle

Eoiema, Itohy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk's
ftiuTiti'MT ' without, uiiv intornnl toiuli.
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm . Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pinnules. Ecjmo, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding, it is poiont, eciocuve, and
ttosta but a trifle.

J'ATBOSlZt

plainli,

Itecf, Vrui, Mutton. Pork,
IIhiiih, ICtc Klc
NEAT AND CLEAM. FREE DELIVERY.

hent MntP, iiulu.lint;

WAGNER & HAFFNER,
Have Irt .tuck the flneat
of
Bedroom
and
Kitchen
Parlor,

Dr. Owen. Eleo-tr- o
Galvanic Hod?

iue louuwina
iiiBen.e Dameiy:ai
hbeumatiu Com- -

"GREAT EASTERN"
A. B3SCHOFF. Frisco St.

HCAUTH

,eur

SANTA FE, N. M

STKKKT,

Correspondence milclted.
Santa Fe, N. M.

.

t . beitand Sn.DeDBOrr
.fcare guaianteed to

SAN FUANCISCO

OKFICK.
Lower 'Krlxi'o Htrfnt;

IBPBOTED JUHE

.

Groceries and Provisions.

ajXlTRACTOB.

Plan, mid SrIHcatlna rurnisiind

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Patented Aug.20, 16,1887
1888.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

'

IIsT

nntherinr.a.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

CLOSE FIGURINO!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

M

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

AH kinds of HauIlnK'done prompt- ly ami reaHmiubly.

Being More 1'lexsant
To the taste, and more acceptable to the
stomach, and more truly beneficial in its
action, the famous California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly superseding all others. Try it.
will prove its merits.'

Urn.'

vicinity

FE. N.

SANTA

iu an part of torritorj.

prai-tii--

ARCHITECT

,

Two dnnr Koiith nf HeHAer
house on Orlli street.

rhotographlc

South Side of Plaza,

Kes th

Practical Embalmer.

Fine Imported French and
English

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postotlice ut Santa Fo, New Mexico,
for tho week ending March 15, luSil.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the. dead letter otlke at Washing-

Machine Itepairlnir nnd all kinds of Sewlne Machine Supplies.
A Hue Hue of Spertunlea mid Kye Glaaaea.
View s of Santa Fe and

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

e!

The ontv guar.mtecd cure for t'litarrii. Cold in
the lleinl.'llay. I'ever. It we Cold, catarrh, Ileal
ui'hs and Sore Kyrs. Uo.torei tin hoii-- i' of tioti
and smell: reitiovnnr bad tanre and uuplea-'iiii- i
breath, resnltina .rom Cntacrh. Follow diree
rions and a dire is warranted bv all ilru:."cit.ts
iend (or circular to AlllKI'INK M Kbit 'A I. CUM
HAS V, Oroville. Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
1; sent by mail if 1.10.
SANTA ABIE AND CAT- - R -- CURE
For Sale hy

,

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and V. 8 Deputy Mineral
riurvevor.
Loiai limn made upon public lauds. Furnishes
in iiirmai Inn relative to Spanish and Mexican
lartd mania. OllireH In Kliischuur liloi k, socouii
Hnor. tSHimi IV. N. M.

IHIETINEMECoVflJlQVILLE.CAL,

California

A SPECIALTY.

ESTATE AirKNTS AND
H1I.I.UM W1I1TK,

'6

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Ken-lu-

STJRGrEKY,

KEAL

Manufacturer of

i

Sena Itulldlti, near court hnue.
Stetnua's Local Anwsthetio, Nitrous Oxide Oast Chluroform or
Kther ndmlnlMtered.

EUREKA.

HUDSO

R.

WATCH REPAIRING

The motto of California ineana, "I have found
It." Uulviuthat iand of sunshine, wtiere the
orange, lemoli, olive, fiz and irrape bloom and X)EJISrT-Aa.X- i
rinen and attain their highest )ii riectioii in midF. H. METCALF, D. D. S.
winter, ar the herbs and ifmn found that are
ti(ed in that pleasant remedv for ail throat aud
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
ruler of eoiisthn,
lung troubles. Santa Abik the M.
O a. m. to 5 p. no.
Crc.mer has Office hours,
asthma and eonsiimi'tion. tt.
been afipointed aiceiit foi'tbin vaiuaiilei aiifornia
it
a
a
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under
and
II
remedv,
yuurautee
D. W. MANLEY,
bottle." Three for ii.'J).

I

-

J.

and iauroeok.

Physician

It. II. LONGtt'ILL, M. D.,

TABLES, 0HACB8,
(Isrslotns

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
EBON AND BKASS CA8T1M1S, OKE, COAL AMI Lt'MHKK CAIt.t. MIA FT
1NO. l'UIXKVa, OKATE UAI1S, BAB HIT METAL, COU;M
ANU I HON FKONT8 FOU Bt'ILUINOS.

REPAIRS ON MINING AND

Cut.
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0neral freight and ticket otllce under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, wlieru all
relative to tlxnmgh freigl.t and tiiket
rales will be cheerfully given and through ticket old. Through Pullman ileeper between
aua
1' lamoaa ami Denver and 1'ueblo, I.ea.ivlUe
' deu. bertha secured byJohnson.
telegraph.
Gen. Supt.
Cms.

FRATEKNAL 0RDEES.
MONTKZLTtIA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M.
Meetu ou the flmt Monday of each month.
C. F. Kasley, W. M.; Henry M. Davis, becretary.
SANTA
FK CHAPTKU, No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meet-on- '
tha necond Monday of each
mouth. W. 8. Harrouu, 11. P.: Henry M. Davis,
ijecretar
SANTA
FK COMMANDKRY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Me 'a on the fourth Monday
of each. mouth. K. L Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhn.
Eeoorder.
rJANTA FE LODOK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets ou the third
Jtoudav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M,
eKN'TKNSIALKNCAMI'MEfiT.I. O.O. F.
Max Frost,
Meets awond aud fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. I. I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chaa. C. Probst,
K. (i.: Jas. F. Kewhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTLAN
LOIKIE,
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
O.

;

S.

O. Reed, .Secretary:

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
fret and third Wednesdays. F. II. Metcalf, C.C.;
C. H. Orogg, K.of K. and 8.
GEKMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
A. Windsor,
Mevts second and fourth Tuesdays.
K. v.; F. G. McKarland, K. of R. aud 8.
No.
1, Unlfor-NEW MEXIC:DlVI8ION,
Rank K. ot P, Meets first Wednesday lu each
month. K. L. Kartlett, Captain; A. M, pettlebath,
Becorder.
OATiiOLICi KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second IWiuisdny iu the mouth. Atauaclo
Komero, President; Ueo. Ortii, Secretary; O. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23."7,G. IT. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
K. (j.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, So. 3, A. O. C. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harrouu, Master Workman; U. Lindhelm,
Sacorder.

For ffupplloa for the New Meiieo

Epibui pal Cih kcii. Lower
Fraucisob. ijt. Hev. O. .I. Moore,
Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Cuuhch. Grant St. Rev.
George i. Smith Pastor, residence Clarendon (Jardens.
Church of the Holy Faith
Kev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Cosokkoatiomal Church. Near the
r,
University. Kev. K. Lyman llood,,Pas-toresilience Ualisteo road.

Methodist

ten

(Epis-flpal-

,

NO

US.

FLIES-O-

All Cniot In
Marat AatUlty-O- nf

8amua-Mp-

alc

).

All ltlchl
Foralfa Policy.

Washinoton, March 16. The German
officials at Samoa have entirely given up
their aggressive policy. The proclamH-lio- n
of martial law has been publicly with-

draw n and the Germans have abandoned
all claim to the right of searching incoming vessels for contrabands of war. Both
tliese steps have met with hearty approval from all foreign residents at Apia and
here 'and had a quieting efl'ect. U nusual
tranquillity prevails throughout the island.
Mataafa, however, has a force of troops
siimated to be 6,0, 0 strong. T nasese
army consists of about 700. Men of w ar,
both Of rman and Americans, still remain
at Apia ready for any emergency that
muy arise.
TUB NII'BIC O. X.

Auckland. Advices just received from
Samoa show there was no basis for the
aensational rumor of the engagement between the Nipsic and the German war
ehipOlga.
.

NAVAL ACTIVITY.

Washington. Orders have been given
to prepare, the' Adams at Mares island for
year's cruise. Orders have been given
to the commandant of the yards to notify
all suspended per diem employees to consider themselves discharged.
HOKR ViaOK DEMANDED.

gT.

15. In the state legesterday n resolution was intro-djice- d

Pul,.March

islature
by Speake'r Graves relating to the
foreign policy of the general government.
The preamble recites :
Whereas, The cause of patriotism is
advanced by the knowledge that the
national flag is seen all over the world,
that the time is ripe for the commerce
of eastern nations to move westward to,
and throiiiih, the United States, therefore
this legislature resolves that the genir.il
government should adopt a vigorous foreign policy; that the United States should
compete for the commerce of the world,
that money Jihould be appropriated
confor
the
from Jth.e
treasury
and operation of steamstruction
ship lines from New York t
and South American ports, also
from San 'FrArici8co and Taconia to Japan
and Australia ; that ourea coast fortifications should be strengthened and multiplied; that the treaty rights of the United
States should be religiously preserved;
that there is cause for deep solicitude in
regard to the acts of the German empire
in the matter of the late Saraoan affairs,
inasmuch as the blow of tbo Germans
seems to be aimed at the commerce of the
United States and not at the savages of
theSamoan islands. The representatives
of the states in congress are instructed to
use their influence in carrying out the
'
:
suggestions of this resolution.. j.
In
Ireland.
Gona
Dvbmn, March 15. It has been defi- nitelv decidod tnai tne wnoie oi ine mm-tiof artillerv and infantry in the country,
shall be summoned for training this year.
Tuirteon bri varies of artillery and thirty
batallions ol lafantry will be ra led out
and the training in some cusps will last to
the end of Julv. The militia has not been
mim monad for training for many years
to this and 'many officials entertain
a

prior

i III HfiwG BARBER SHOP 1117
CONSUMPTION,

1
OmCK OF TUB
Board of Pcuitentiary Commissioners,)
Santa Fe, N. M., March 11, 1SHJ.
)
Sealed proposals will be received at this office
am 11 a o clock a. in., March 22, 1W, aud opened
Immediately thereafter in the presence of bidders, for the furnishing aud delivery, according
to law and specilica ions, at the peniteptiarv,
Saula Fe, New Mexico, of all or any part of the
supplies necessary for the maintenance of the
penitentiary for tho sixmontliB beginning April
i, ltvj, aud ending October 1, im, as follows:
5 tons of hay,
2,000 lbs. ol com.
2,000 lbs. of oats.
1,000 lbs. of bran.
60 yards bli ached shcetinsr, 50 Inches wide.
30 yards pillow slip musliu.
2 bolts of roller toweling (SO yards).
4 dozen bed room towels.
8 bules excelsior.
7o0 arils glughaui.
1. j0
yards calico.
:0 yards cottou batting.
7j yards of Cantou tiauuel.
200 yards sheeting (uubkachod).
2. Q yards Hamlltuu stripes.
1,100 yards twilled drilling.
1 dozen citizens' suits.
2 dozen woolen shirts.
1 dozen boxes No. K0 black thread.
1 dozen boxes No. 30 white thread.
4 dozen boxes No. 40 light slate thread.
2 boxes No. 8 black thread.
2 boxes No. 8 white thread,.
1 box No. . 0 white
thread,
l.SOO pairs cotton socks.
2 gross fly buttons.
1 gross
pants buttons.
2 cross
pants buckles.
ISO tons bituminous coal.
2 dozen commou chairs.
1 dozen
looking glasses (small).
1 dozen bread
pans.
3 doen quart lin curs !C. H.)
3 dozen tin plates.
1 tea boiler.
1 small coffee pot.
'
i!k pipe, galvanized.
1 inch
pipe, galvanized,
18 14 inch elbows.
18 1 inch elbows.
6 l'-- i Inch tees.
6 1 Inch tees.
6 IW inch unions.
6 1 Inch anions.
6 l'-- i inch lock nuts.
3 inch Ulobe valves.
3 pipe wrenches, one 1 inch and two llneh.
6 nipples,
l'j Inch, 2 to 4 Inches In length.
6 nipples, 1 inch, 2 to 4 Inches la length.
6
pings.
6 Vluch plugs.
6
couplings.
6 Much couplings.
6 l im b top cocks.
12
brass water faucet.
A full set of dies rights and lefts, size H,
1 F,
Armstrong, llridgeport, Conu.,
common 1V4, lU and 2 inch.
1 large aud 1 small combination wrench.
1
pair tinner's shears.
2 rivet se s (common).
2 soldering iroui, 1 small and 1 large.
1 iW sash follower far din stock,
1 lVJ Inch pipe cutter.
1 lJ-incpipe cutter.
2 packages of
screws.
.
2 packages of
luch screws,
2 packages of
screws.
10 lbs. 01 ti nails.
10 lbs. of Sd nails.
10 lbs. of lOd nails.
10 lbs. 2Jd nails.
1 joint saw.
1 joint
plane.
1 Jv'ucu chisel.
C small bits.
1 bevel square.
1 plow
plane.
700 lbs. sole leather, grade good, slaughter
clear.
0 lbs. it-- 8 Iron heel nails.
W lbs. 84 iron heel lulls.
J lbs. ; zinc nails
6 lbs. Harbour's liax thread, No. 10 white.
C lbs. harbour's
Dux thread, No. 12 white.
1 box peg awls, No. 1.
1 box assorted
sewing awls.
1 dozen assorted
stabbing awls.
1 ouuee
heavy bristles.
1
pound bee's wax.
1 pound Vienna paste.
1 neuud Seanmel's leather cement.
2o pieces black Sumuer wax.
6 boxes b ack eyelets.
1
gross assorted crimping tacks.
1 oil stone.
1
pair lasting pincers.
Lasts, two pair each following sites: 5, 6, 7,
h, 9 and lu men's brogans, extra wide.
27,000 lbs. flour.
7,200 pounds of beam.
3,800 Iba. of Tice.

2,400
480
3,uoo
240

lbs. of coii'oe.

.

lbs. of lea
pounds of sugar.
gallons of vinegar.
9M) lbs. of salt
1,920 lbs. nfsonp.
iw lbs. of pepper.
104 !bs. of bnklug powder.
14,400 lbs. of bacon.
36,000 lbs. of fresh beef.
30 dozen No. 2 lamp wicks.
3 dozen No. 2 chimneys.
6 gallons signal oil,
3 band lamps (oornmou).
10 boxes candles.
1 dozen candle sticks.
1 No. 2
lamp burner.
6 No. 1 lantern burner.
lift) gallons of coal oil.
The board reserves the right to re)ct the whole
or any part of any bid received, nelerenoe will
be given to articles of domestic production, conditions of price and qual.ty being equal.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a good
and suDiclent bond in Uiesum of 410,000 lor tho
faithful performance of the contract. J pacifications and general instructions will be furnished
ou application to this offlee.
Aktonio Oktii V SiXiXiB, Preiideiii.
Aif aic ifxyoioa, Baontary.

li

BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH Or CCLD,
THROAT AFFECTSOK,
WASTING of FLESH,

Washington, March 15. Mr. Hale, of
Maine, in the debate on Canada said
If there were any just grounds, foi

the formation of a senate committee
on relations with Canada, the ground;
were surely ns strong and as imperativi
in regard to Mexico. Mexico w as a ropub
li.: and the nearest neighbor to the Unite
States and should he made the firm friem
of this country. That was the prim art
object of his resolution. He desired tin
Mexican people to feel that the people ol
the United states desired their cordi.r
a id fr.itemnl friendship. It was of the
iinpn ta ice that the peopleof Mfx'o
ould not reaseto ch rish the good w ill
ui the people of the United States. Arc
these resentments natural to them, thn
grew out of a war by which the Uniter!
States had come into p issession of more
than half their territory ?
The friendship of Mexico was needei;
in order to uphold aud maintain a wa
across the isthmus of Panama, and
to Central America the Monroe
doctrine was quite as important to the
autonomy and freedom of Mexico as that
that doctrine be maintained by the United
States, in view of the fact of the hostili
aggression of Germany, France or Great
Hriiain. Hut irrespective of that it was
important to cultivate fiie idly relation
with the people of Mexico in order to de
velop trade with that people. Mexico
contained an area of 742,148 square miles,
extended for several tlnusand mile."
along the southern border of the United
States, and 1 eld a population of nearly
10,500,1100. The value of its agricultural
products was alwut $150,000,0J0 a yenr
and it was directly connected by railroad
with the United States.
It seemed to him it was the duty of the
senate to appoint a committee to ascertain
what the hindrances were to the development of trade between the United States
a id Mexico. Why it was that France
tfit into Mexico double the value of
giods that the United States sent there.
If there were good reasons for the development of trade relations w ith Canada when
there was a population of only 4,uOO,00j
there were still stronger reasons far developing them with Mexico where there
was a population of over 10,000,000.
A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
p'an you can buy frpm our advertieed
druiigist a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
relief in every case, when used
tobiiig
for any affeution of throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whooping
cough, croup, etc., etc. Itisplqasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can
always be depended unon. Trial bottle
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
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I.utig$ are Inflametl, tacit of Strength ou
TVertw Power,
you can b relieved and
Cured by

J. SIAUGHTER,
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SCOTT'S EMULSION
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OF

PURE COD L.VEROSL
With Hypophosjphites.
Palatable as Milk.
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material), and curifusty thri.viu together,
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ly

wear well and ant change color after a
mouth's welir. They are cut styllnhly by
best u:icrH, ojid tuade up by sbltled
tailors.
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CLOTHING,

Hat

Choice Liquors,

Scot ft Emulsion, and li t no
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a
Qtxtpl
nl(ilu(e.
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SCOTT
DOME, Chemist",
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Trade and Social Relations with MeiJco
-- Senate Debate.
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wtl
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ir.vt a (H'liuanent and speedy cure, whether
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ter at I'envcr, and Sirs. F. R. Pent and
two children,
airs. i.ent la water ol the
late President Grant. The party travel
m a special car placed ut their disposal
by the D. i H. G. company. Capt. .Mar- shall is now stationed at rort Leaveu-wor.h- .
Ha has a nost of old friends here
to give him and his friends welcome.
The Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor gave a delightful social at
the residence of Mr. E. H. Seward Tuesday evening. The members of the society
gave proof to a laro number of their
friends of their ability to entertain. The
social element enters largely into the work
of the society, and it is tiie intention of
the local society to make these socials
one of its permanent features. Another
will be given soon. The V. P. S. C. E.is
becoming an important factor in Christian worlc throughout the United States,
there being now about 400,0i0 members.
Hon. K. A. Ueeves left yesterday for
his home in Texas, 'earning with him the.
best wishes of all New Mexico people
whose pleasure it was to know him. lie
had hoped to remain long enough to see
his successor duly installed in ollice, but
circumstances forbade this. Judge Ueeves
and bis good wife promise to visit Santa
Fe often in the future. Thqy will always
find a hearty welcome.
The daily plaza concert by the 10th U.
S. infantry band takes place between the
hours of :i and 4 o'clock. For
the program is :
Selineht
I'araie
.larcu i airick's
-

SATURDAY SALAD,

CREAMER

C. M.

H.E.I FOR H.VS MIGt KL.
The church of San Miguel was erected
A

iluring the sixteenth century; destroyed
luring the I'ueblo revolution of KiSO; rebuilt by order of the Marquis de la
in 1710. It was proposed to demolish it during the year 1884, but fortunately
better counsel prevailed. The bell was
cast in Spain in the year 1330. It was
brough to Mexico by Cortez, and after the
fall of Montezuma, Indian slaves carried
it to Santa Fe. Three of the altar pieces
iu the ancle t church are mors than 700
years old.

I'en-nuel- u

imauuED

lias.

Tear down the church ol San Miguel:
Tnat loufc Las borue m high
where faithful hearts
The holy
Have praeit in days goue by? .
BciirHth it knelt the steel-claknight
W hose armor now la rust.
W hile hearts that swelled and limbs that
fought
Have crumbled into (Just.
Loui! since the hostile arrow spe4
And felled the dark-eefoe,
Where cuirass flashed and sabre gleamed.
ou these hills of Mexico.
The old church saw Spain's banners
W here
they lay drenched and torn,
It heard the cry of victory,
'
The Indian's shout of scorn.
Spare the old church! Its cross has shone in

Druggist!

We hare in stock a line or Toilet Articles of every description;
s,
nlso a fall line of Imported
California
and
imported
fftoes aud Brandies.
Ci-'rr-

Klory,
To lues a fenr, to friends a palfrrlin's shrine;
cred story- In rvthmic lines has told tne
The vision of the Uoman Constautlue.
Destroy it not! all fear and doubt removini;,
Believe; with courage ttrm and faith sub

ly

Verdi
jolevtiuu Kr. op. il Trovatore
A alts
Kabrbauli
The fosiilluu ,.
Lileuberg
ptiulsu Serenade
Kchm
I'olka Kimem hrauee of West 1'olut
liiviere
iuaurille lloj al Irish
A good many people here will rememuymkn's catch.
ber the Hon. Smiley L. Chambers of
One of the prettiest wedding imagi'i Vincennes, Ind., who "was here on a visit
last summer. He has just been appointblewas that which linked for life M
N. M. Norfleet and Miss May Hudson on ed U. S. district attorney for Indiana by
President Harrison. Mr. Chambers is
Tuesday night. At 7 :3 J the l'resbyterian interested with Mr. C. 11. Clark, of this
itchurii was thioned witti a faaluuuai city, in several promising mining propgathering of people. Mrs. Warner ren- erties in south Santa Fe county.
Hon. W. W. Griflln, president of the
dered the Wedding March, and Messi: .
First National bank of Santa Fe, left this
J. D. Proudfit and H. F. Metcalf served afternoon
for a visit to West
and
as ushers. The bridal party appeiiroi. Washington. Mr. Griltin'a Virginia in
parents
promptly ou time. Mr. Sorlieet and hi West Virginia are very old and feeble,
and he will spend some little time with
mir bride were followed to the altar b
.heir attendants, Mr. Will E. (Trillin am. them before returning.
Col. and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett
left
Miss Anna Walker, Mr. Frank lludsoii
this afternoon for the east. Mrs. Bartlett
At
n.tai
the
and Miss Edith Simmons.
a ill remain at Kansas City, Kas., visiting
Rev. G. U. Smith met them and spokt f iends, and Col. liartlett. goes to Washthe solemn words that are not sooi. ington and Now York state. They will
be absent about a month.
by such lovers. The bii.i. ,
C. M. Creamer, the popular Santa Fe
more
never
was
beautiful,
ilway fair,
has been commissioned presi
t he iveddmK robe whs of wtiile faille oilk, druggist,
in front and back, the rti i dent of the territorial board of pharmacy.
ut
A good selection.
Albuquerque Cituen.
por ion of the garment appearing; in laigi
Mr. J. R. Clark and his handsome w ife,
organ pleats with no drapery, save in tin
front, where large folds of the rich mate pleasant Montana people, have beeu
rial ended in a large knot. The sleeve.' quests at tne Palace for several days.
for San Pedro.
came to the elbow, with angel sleeves ol They left y

lime,
That ii will siand until the eternal niornmi.
1'ale.i in Its glori all the litflus of lime.

..

The bridesmaid
tulle, no ornaments.
were very prettily attired. Miss bitmuont
and moire, cui
cloth
ore a hite tamise
square nock, with lace sleeves, the
trimmed with white silk and silver
braid. Miss Walker wore a white China
silk, smoked.w ith small beads ; three-qua- r
ter sleeves and tulle trimming at the neck
and sleeves, with a large corsage ooujut
of white flowers.
From the church the bridal party returned to the bride's home whitlier a few
of the mere intimate friends to the number of sixty followed, and there a recep
(ion was tendered them, which included
the serving of a most toothsome collation.
i ne table decorations were exquisite,
there was a huge bank of flowers back ol
the main table, and among others were
rlowrr remembrances from Las Crnvei-anLittle Kock, and fresh orange blossoms and rare roses from southern
The wedding gifts were
California.
numerous, costly and many of them
At 1(
of
the usefui character.
bade adieu
o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Norfleet
'
to the company and took the train foi
Mexico, the best wishes of all attending
them. The happy pair returned to Santa
Fo last nijiht and after Sunday will go t,
house keeping at Wallace, where Mr.
Norfleet is in business.
v

dres.-bein- g

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy

ompetlttea in quality and in

pries.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

On Thursday Mr. Chas. Bishop celebrated his birthday and was surprised by
a pleasant company of about forty friends
during the evening".
Dr. and Mrs. Quinby, of New York, are
quests at the Palace. They are here on a
visit to their son, Geo. T. Quiuby, of the
geological survey.
Mrs. A. Staab has been in Albuquerque
during the past week on a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. Louis llfold.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling, of New York,
cousins of Mrs. Geo. Cuyler Preston, are
in the city on a visit.
Gov. Ross passed up the road yester-di- y
from Las Cruces, and will visit over
Sunday at Springer.
Col. V. S. Shelby is on a business trip
to Denver in company with James Lynch,
of Eliiabethtown.
Miss Helen Beckwith returned home
aftor a visit to the Mesilla valley.
Mrs. W. C. Hurt, of Cerrillos, is ou a
visit among Santa Fe friends.
Col. Thomas Smith is ou a business
trip to Las Cruces.
Colvand Mrs. Knapp get away for St.
to-d-

MINK MATTERS,

f

Mai til, Mill leaved
"Claims" is. '.1llni.(."

J

Mr.

R. Clark, banker aivJ miner
Butte City, Mmir
left for San
Pedro
lie formed fiivorahie an
opinion of south Santa Fe county's mines
during the time he was connected with
the Sun Pedro company, that he can't
'
stay away. He lua'y lie w ith us some time
but he won't work the "Longfellow" in
Tijeras canon, fur there-i- s nothing in it to
be worked. The Cla-- k brothers are worth
about $6,000,000, and are pretty clever
people to have in any mining camp.
Edward Greenwood has leased the
Martin mill near Golden and Uo the
Alpine mine and will start both ut ynce.
It's a good property.
Santa Fe Copper company ' stock ,w hi. Ii
a short time since wa-- selling in Hoston
at IfS.L'o, is now down to $1.1:.', the drop
being occasioned by tife adverse reports
from France concerning the great copper
corner.
All
stocks have
copper
"slumped" alike, even Calumet and
Heda dropping off 43J per sharo in two
days.
Several buyers o? low grade ores have
been in Cerrillos this week, and
they
would have botiL'ht a mine or two but tor
the fact that the owners of mere undeveloped "claims" regard them as "bonanza
mines" and demand extravagant prices
for them, Oneof thesegentlemen, a man
who means business, says: ' It seems
str.inge that parties who have low grade
properties, and who have bad them idle
on their hands for years, never making a
cent, will demand :tl.),!IOO or ifl'j.tlili) lor
claims which lack a great deal of being

Thousand

of Stttlrrs An
sible Trouble.

A

invi-

i

I'oa- -

St. Louis, March
InA Pun-ell- ,
ij.
dian territory, special says that Oklahoma
dill and party have sent a message to
President Harrison to the effect that the
situation in Oklahoma is critical and it is
national necessity to have action taken
at once.
The telegram concludes: "If thousands of actual, honest settlers ckmoring
.or admittance are compelled to depend
n the right to settlement until too late to
make a crop an ac tual lact, starvation
i

.VIII

I01IOW."

erases

kok

ca'ttlk

Th New Gold Fields.'
Ckicaoo, March 16. A special to the
Daily News from Los Angeles .says:
Great excitement prevails in the newly
over a
discovered gold mines
intention of the Internal Canal
company of English capitalists to lay
claim to all the mining property and diggings and freexe out independent miners.
The American and Mexican miners held
at which it was
miss' meeting
ttated that tneEngnsn company inwjnueu
umrlinv tsi California for 5 .00 J Chinamen
to work the mines. The Americans and
Mexicans resolved not to submit to the
Infln nf rnnlies. and the Americans will,
k is cUiimed, pledge congress to afford
them'proteetkm." If tlie'conipany carries
nt us intention woonpneu is iqu--- m

BEEF BOYCOTT.

The Daily New Mexican
PATURDAY. MARCH 16.

TtMPHATURC
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies.
marvel
purity,

HI m- -

For

-- 39 dec

CometM 4117 from
thermometer at Creamer's drag store.

Fred. W.Wientge,

Creamer.
NprlnK Millinery
at Miss A. Minder's.
Houlder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.

JEWELER

NEW MEXICO,

raatory at IUldne, ProapMt Hill

Spring Season,

Fig-ure-

r,

-

111

guarantee.
Creamer.

CM.

It cures consumption.

Strawberry plants all varieties. Acclimated fruit trees, all anes ami cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printed in both English and Spanish.
(

TIM NT

RlVKNBUKO.

RooniB for rent cheap; in Capital hotel
building, by Win. M. Hertrer.

Shiloh's Cur

Fwei

8atoeiu In

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. C. M.
ing
Cough

OIPEl--

CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fkitt Trees

;

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runnersi Mack berries; lilaek Caps; for
nale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from dis
ease.

Patronize

Home

Enterprise

I

Address Autiu'r Hovle. Santa Fe, N. M.
BUiloh'a Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh. Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
the Fulton market.

DA.1T

T

nSTIO-H-

A.1-TD
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CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eous roil Hatching.
YVyaudottes, Liht Urahmas, Hoiuluns,
Only a few choice pens left for sale.

Are Vou Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Loss
of Appetite, Yellow 8kin?
Dizziness,
Shiloh's Vitaluer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creauieij
HEAIiyUAKTEltS) SALOON,
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors aud cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner I'laza.
Peaslie's porter and Zany's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
"Hackinetaek,"
lasting and fragrant perfume.
and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.

!lJp

l

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Saloon.
A
25

'

Py'

rolLTKV SCri'LIES.

Ground I?onn, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Engs and other necessaries.
Address Aiirin K Hovi.k, Santa Fe. N. M.

P.ice

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Foot

lands neai ttic

Hills

l

BUSINESS NOTICES.
HICLP W.4NTK1).
CUl'U A l lON WANTED. A poslttou as teacher
lOiu a private family; several years' experience
In
testimoulals If required. Address
lock box

i:,

Han

a Ke, N. M.

j

(gy

--

TO KtCNT.
Knoma sul ableforoftlcesordwel-linKs, In the Hotel cap! al building; building

riM) KKNT.

located on the plaza and Palace avenue; rent
uioderate. Apply to Win. M. fierger, on the

S-A-I-I-

E.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys batweou Raton and Springer
one uuiirirtMl milt-- of law irriffatin;; catialH have beenotburit, or
land.
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres
Tlicse lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
with 7 per cent interest.
terms of ten annual

'

payment,

1'luza.

KKNT. A first class fruit farm and ve(?erpo
.iHOie Karill'll, wiiu uivcihuk, amuic, viu.t

wituln the city limits; for rent cheap to a Rood
Apply to Wm. M. Herder, oil trie Plaza.
party.
rrio RKXT. Two hundred ac res of agricultural
and under ditch; lor rent In
J. land, fenced
uantitles to suit. Apply to Wm. M. Berger, ou
house
' 1 10 KKNT. A nice
X avenue, cheap. Apply to tiartscb

on Pa ace
&

Wultr.

lu.oooold inaitazinea to be bound
at the nkw Mexican s book bindery.

WrASTKD
T T

TOE.
s

In addition to the above there are

1,400,000 acre

of land tor

sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. &' Fort. Worth railroad crow
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoso wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail160 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Miss A. Mugler,

For full particular! apply to

beiui-DM-

A full Assortment of
KoMhUa

A. C.IRELAND, Jr.

Shiltih'a Cough

Antl-I'al-

AHTAFB.

sapariua

Jacob
saparilla a posilivo cure." Mrs. J. W. has thoroughly cured me.'
Cockerell, Alexandria, Va.
llain, Heading, Pa.
Sr. J. C Ayer &. Co., Xowell, Man.
Price $1: six bottles, S5. Worth S5 a hott'.

And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a

fain MILLINERY ROOMS

and Engraver.

Ayer s Sar

.

'

Louis

gjir-geu-

MAXUFACTURINS

lyspesla

And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every Ixvttle of Shiloh's Yital-Ue- r.
It never "fails to cure. C. M.

i

.Vlugler's.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Kansas City, March 10. A buyer for
Saloon.
me of the Kansas Ciiy dressed beel
made a statement to the
A Nasal Injector
louses
effect that, the passage of any hostile leg Free with each bottlo of Shiloh's
islation to the packing house interest Catarrh Kemedy. l'rice 50 cents. C. M.
would be resented by a peculiar means of Creamer.
,
boycotting cattle of the stato or states enfish received every Tuesday and
Fresh
alsuch
Colorado
has
legislation.
acting
ready passed such a law and tho buyer Friday at the Fulton Market.
said: "Vou may rest assured we will
The llev. Geo. H. Tliaye,
not buy a single bullock that has a Cole Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
ratio brand on it, and the same course and
my wife owe our lives to bhdoh i
will be pursued with other states that pass Consumption Cure.
..

-

fe

of

A

itrcngtli and w holesotneijess. More ecoiiouil' l,l
Tlinn the ordinary kinds, and can not be old in
competition with the multitude of low tesi,
inorr weik'ni, ainrii or pnospnate powders, oom
Uo.val
in ''ana
Kakinu I'owder to., iw
W
all street, N y.

-

treat.

l

del

fi

n.-i-

oue-bal-

2

i

Latest Stylea
Dretaed Beef Earuni Veiy Hot at the in ribbons, plain and fancy, at Miss

similar laws."
What effect this novel boycott would
Bishop Kendrick loft for Las Vegas have was not stated, but the' buyer afthis afternoon.
firmed that boycott would not curtail
operations of dressed beef houses because
A JEWISH FCABT.
of the cattle reCOAL OUTPUT.
they only buy
The feast Purim, anoted jewish festival,
ceived here and
in Chicago.
All
la Kicept from Cerrllluawill be celebrated
by orthodox
Haw la Thil?
Humors run riot in the blood at this
Jews the world over. In speaking of the
season. Hood's sarsaparilla expels every
:
The follow ing letter is
of
Rabbi
feast
this
signification
impurity and vitalizes and enriches tht
1
Department of the Interior,
blood.
of Las Vegas, says :
v
United
States
Ueological
Survey,
We keep Purim, the festival of Esther
Colorado Division. )
and Mordecai,, on the fourteenth day of To the Editor of the Now Mexican.
OUR LITTLE SON,
the twelfth month Adar, and in a leap
March 12, 1889. Dear- Sir: Four yeara old, afflicted with a painful
year on the thirteenth day of the thir- AsDenver,
vou seemed interested in advertising
akin dUraae. 8lx doctora tried to cure
teenth month, the second Adar. Its obGot Ivors and wnrae.
.ew Mexico, l would like again to ask lilm; all failed.
ject is to thankfully remember God's
Completely cured by one set of Cutlcura
Itemedies, cutting- MI.7S,
kind providence in having saved the Is- your assistance in Cerrillos on coal pro
duction in '88. The other mines of the
Our little inn will he 4 years of age on the
raelites, in the Persian empire, through
:
Raton, 227,427 iith lust. Iu May, 188.1. he wan attai ked w ith a
Esther and Mordecai. from utter destruc- territory have produced
out of the xkln. We called
very
short tons ; Oallup, 300,000 ; San Pedro, in a painful hrrdkniR
tion, designed by the wicked Human, o2,0;M. Monero
physician, who treated him for about four
will arrive to weeks.
r
repoit
child
received
The
llttleor noRood from
of
Abasrero
grand-vizethe
King
morrow. Have written Mr. C. F. Jones, the trcatmcut, as tbe breaking out, supposed bv
(Darius?). The name Purim, from the at
be
In
to
an atterecated form.
hives
the
physician
Cerrillos, for the figures, but have re
Persian "Pur" lot, originates from the
in blotchca and more and more
ceived no reolv. Can vou heln me? became largerWe
wore freuueutly obliged to get
distressing.
fact that the superstitious Haman cast lots V
I rkderic F: Chisoi.m,
water,
ery truly,
up in tue mum ana rub uim witn soda
to ascertain tue day on which his wicicen
etc. Finally we called other
Agt. U. S. Oeol. Survey. stroue liniments,
of
succeed.
The
would
best
history
physicians until no less thansix had attempted
plan
bim,-alalike failing, and the child
to cure
Purim must inspire us w ith the truth that
To the young face Pozzoni's Com steadily
(retting worse and worse until about tho
the Eternal is guardian and protector of
Powder gives fresher charms, to 2oth of last July, when wc began to give
plexion
mankind. "Heslumbereth and sleepeth the old renewed
bim Cutlcura Kosolvent internally and the Cutlyouth. Try it.
cura and Cuticura Soap externally, aud by the
not, the guardian of Israel, who is also
last of August he was so nearly well that we gave
all
should
mankind." It
the guardian of
8imly laa.
him only one dose of the Resolvent about every
also teach us that in prosperity we should
The
day for about teu days longer, and he has
Albuquerque secoud
never been troubled since with the horrible
not
and
in
be
not
adversity
overbearing,
correspondent is evidently interested in malady. In all we Hsed less than
f
of a
lawand
reasonable
but
try every
despair,
bottle of Cutieura Kesolvent, a little less thau
ful means for our relief ; and above all to attempting to boom thoso mesa lands. In one box of Cutieura and only one cake of Cutllook tip to Him from whom alone heln is the Globe appears a gpe.-iadispat.:h, of cura Soap.
H. &. RYAN, Cavuga, Llvlugstm Co., 111.
possible if all human assistance be of no date the 13th inst., which is startling in
HirUrrlbed and sworn to before me this It b
C. N. tOE, J. P.
of
avail.
its nature, in fact, is "important if true." day January, 1887.
SHALL TALK.
It says :
Scrofulous Humors. .
Last evening there was a confirmation
"There is no
but that natural
Last spring I was very sick, being covered with
service in the church of the Holy Faith, gas exists in thequestion
of ncmfuia. The doctors could u o
some
kind
of
mesa eat this city. A
I was advised to
me.
when the iollowing persona were con- prominent citizen recontly located
try the Cutieura
a help
I
did so, and iu a day 1 grew better
Resolvent.
O.
firmed: Mr. and Mrs. II.
Ladd, homestead on the mesa', and has been
I am as well as ever.
I thank
until
and
better,
Turner.
Annie
8.
and
Church
Mrs. II.
digging for water. At a depth of 145 feet you tor It very much, aud would like to have it
Bishop Kendrick addressed the people the escape of gas w as so strong as to al- told to the public.
KDW. HOFMANN', North Attleboro, Ma.
and candidates in most appropriate most compel the workmen to cease work.
practical terms, and the service w as ad- The matter was kept quiet, but it leaked
Cutlcura, the great skin cure, and Cutieura
ministered with the greatest solemnity. out
and it is likely a stampede Boap prepared from it, externally, aud Cutieura
the new blood purifier, internallv,
The bishop will make his regular visita- will be made for mesa lands," and
Resolvent,
so on are a
posl lve cure for every form of skin and
tion on the Oth of May, when a class of ad lib.
from pimples to scrofula.
blood
disease
persons will be confirmed. The confirmation yenterday was a special one, it being Dlacoverles More Valuable than Gold
Sold everywhere. Price: Cutlcura, 50c.; Soap,
impostible for some of those confirmed to Are Santa Abie, tho California discovery 2uc; Resolveut, (1. Prepared by tbe Potter
be present at the bishop's regular
for consumption and diseases of the prug aud Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
d
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
throat, chest and lungs, and California M pages,
II Ins rations and inn testimonials.
the only guaranteed cure for
CaDt. J. W. Marshall, former chief
DA DV'C kln and scalp preserved and
u titleii bv oi'len-- a i,.itcn-"- a
qu irtermaster at Santa Ee, arrived last catarrh, cold in the head and kindred
night in company with a party ef friends complaints. Theyfor are sold at $1 per
Monrecand
$ 2.50,
are
and will remain at the Palace until
Free! Free from
package, or three
In one minute the Cutlcura
day. Iu the party are Capt. Marshall ommended and used by the leading phyn
of
coast.
of
Not
Plaster relieves rteu- the
Pacific
secret
B.
brother
the
sicians
and wifo, W.
Marshall,
ma lc, sciatic, sudden, sharp and
L.
Guaranteed
M.
E.
C.
Mrs.
by
compounds.
nervous rains, strains and weak
captain, Miss Marshall,
- Creamer.
ness. Tbe first and only pain killing Plaster, i.e.
Campbell, wife of the depot quartermasSchel-letze-

impure Mood and a

Creamer.

.men.

Oklahoma. There is treat indignation
and excitement here on account of w hat
they consider a scheme of cattle men and
enemies of Oklahoma to have soldiers
tutioned ainonw them. It is the circula
tion of the report that saloons and gamb
which will
ling rlens are hem
call lor the additional eiirveil auce and
lorco the boomers out of the eoimtn
fiie citizens claim that these dens, if es
tablished, will owe their existence to cat
tie men, and the proprietors will be hung
without any chance tor an explanation.
as soon as they open np.

two-thir-

'-

UTjljjl

y.

OKLAHOMA HOWLERS.

liiOii ii..!

iiii-s-
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'mines.'"

Pimples

'

BlnteVi i !!.! spowlUy to Ayer'a
dtoira-i- li.
derang'-K:.ti'j ind trc:tTi!iint Siirsaparill.t thfl nst potent and
of n) ava.l. Tliu hiifest nnil most harmless of ail Momi
Don't
effective rcuii.-ifor theso complaints is waxto tiiiio and money nr. any other.
Ayer's Sarsapurillii.
Ayor's Sarsnpnrllla K the best.
" I wan troubled with dlscolo'atinii
and
'! have used Ayer's
akiu, which showed itwlt in
Pills, for t'uii-i- sites, and pimples, anabe.H
ijieilidark patches. No external troutiuvi.v Imvo found them tj l..e
am more, man teiti- ft
iiis in the world."- - Julius IferDardln,
;r
JPLr
r
'.on.' Won. lil.
NarSiiimriliu etTeeted
" 1 was troubled, for a f'Vng time, whi
a complete cure."
n humor which sppaied on my
T. W. lioiM.v, Iliver
in pimples ami fi.oii;iie.i. li.v taking
sc., Lowell, Siaxa.
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have now on exhibition

SF3rITG- 3STOVEIlT

Consisting of

-

shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth to plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Noateautes In White Goods.
Fcy wd SUU, includingr the newest
and Flouncing- of the newest patterns.
Flouncing: in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Lacs in
All-Ove-

rs

An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as Ilea Stltche

-

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prioes that are equal to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

